VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS
Applies to all volunteers who interact with players. Not required by parent doing Participation/Health Screening Tracking.

Requirement

Link

Renewal
Required

Cost

Does FHA
Reimburse?

Safe Return to Hockey

https://ehockey.hockeycanada.ca/ehockey/ClinicD
etail.aspx?cid=131049

no

none

n/a

The above link goes directly to the course. If you do not have an eHockey account you can create one from there. For an introduction explaining
about the course see https://www.omha.net/news_article/show/1119383

Respect in Sport - Activity
Leader

https://omha.respectgroupinc.com/

no

$30

no

Note that Respect in Sport (RiS) for Parents is different from Respect in Sport (RiS) for Activity Leaders. As a parent with a child in sport, someone
in the household must complete RiS-Parent. Only adult Volunteers must complete the separate module RiS-Activity Leader.

Gender Identity and
Expression

https://ehockey.hockeycanada.ca/ehockey/ClinicD
etail.aspx?cid=130857

no

none

n/a

The above link goes directly to the course. If you do not have an eHockey account you can create one from there. For an introduction explaining
about the course see https://www.ohf.on.ca/coaches/gender-identity-training

Police Check: Vulnerable
Sector Screening

https://flamboroughhockey.com/Pages/1870/Poli
ce_Check/

3 years

$25 - $65

no

The above link is to the FHA page that contains further information about obtaining this document from Hamilton Police Services and the
appropriate links. Once obtained, please forward to registrar@flamboroughhockey.com

Rowan's Law
Acknowlegement and
Waivers for volunteers

https://registration.hockeycanada.ca/Registration
/AccountLogin.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fregistration%2f every year
%3fID%3d5317&ID=5317

none

n/a

Log into this registration portal the same way you do to register a player. Register yourself as a new participant. If you don't know your Hockey ID
it will pop up after you enter name and DOB. The selections for roles, ie coach/trainer/bench staff are irrelevant since all the waivers are the same.
Click through and checkout for $0.

It may also be necessary for volunteers to hold one of the following:
Coach1 (U7-U9)
Coach2 (U11 and up)
HCTP Trainer

https://ehockey.hockeycanada.ca/ehockey/ClinicG no expiry
roupList.aspx?OID=1254
5 years
https://www.hdcoelearning.com/
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3 years

$80

yes

$100

yes

$85

yes
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Notes:
1. Before logging in to complete Rowan's Law Acknowlegement and Waivers for volunteers, complete one of the other
courses, eg Safe Return to Hockey. This establishes your eHockey profile and then allows you to add yourself as a
registrant when you are trying to complete Rowan's Law.
2. How do I check what requirements I have outstanding? All requirements you have completed, with the exception
of Rowan's Law/Waivers, will appear in your eHockey profile.
https://ehockey.hockeycanada.ca/ehockey/account/login.aspx, or just google eHockey. If you want to check whether
your Rowan's Law and Waivers are complete, go back into the registration portal. If you find yourself registered there,
then you have completed this requirement.
3. Items requiring renewal expire in the month of August regardless of the month in which the certification was
obtained.
4. When all requirements have been completed, reimbursement for the items indicated can be requested from the
registrar@flamboroughhockey.com. Reimbursement cannot be given prior to completion of the other requirements.
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